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Our district conference, on October 7, 2022, will be an 
exciting one-day event at the SeaTac DoubleTree Hotel. We 
will celebrate our Rotarian donors with a Foundation 
Champions Gala dinner.  RI President Jennifer Jones will join 
us live for this event!!   
 

The New Woman in Rotary initiative gives members the 
opportunity to meet RI President Jones. When rotary 
members sponsor a new woman member between May 1 
and October 1, both are invited to meet RI President Jones 
in person at a private reception on October 7, 2022.  See 
invitation to the right. 
 

BOLD4BLOOD in memory of Rusty Crim 
 

Multiple Myeloma is a non-curable blood 
disease related to Leukemia and 
Lymphoma. Annually, there are 176,404 
cases diagnosed, and 12,640 deaths were 
reported in 2021.  Rusty Crim (1959–2022) 
was diagnosed in his mid-50s.  Rusty was a 
distance runner at Nathan Hale HS and 
PLU.  He loved skiing, sailing, climbing, 
and hiking near Hood Canal.  Growing up 
in a Rotary family, Rusty had a career in 
the wood products industry, was active at 
Bel Presbyterian Church, and the jumping 
(rope) community. Rusty had many blood 
transfusions. Now we can each sit down 
and roll up our sleeve so others can stay 
active with blood transfusions.   
 

September is Peace month.  5030 is a Peace District, we will 
highlight all the peace poles in the district.  Please send 
your club’s peace pole picture(s) to Carma for inclusion in 
the September newsletter.  Let’s start thinking about at 
least one action we can take in September to advance 
peace as individual Rotarians and our clubs.   
 

Thank you for your service and dedication to Rotary. It is my 
honor to work with each of you to Imagine Rotary in the 
best possible way for District 5030.   

 

 
 

                         District Newsletter - August 2022 Kae Peterson 
District Governor 

DG Kae’s Column 

Seattle International District 
Rotary’s Immediate Past 

President  
Julie Hungar 

(91 years young) 
Shares Her Rotary Story 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/
d/1myD4FHjHSbz8cD_x3DbUhzqq_gbwr5WS/view 

 

We are excited to have you  
join us for a memorable evening! 

 
ALL District Rotarians, 

their families and guests are welcome  
and encouraged to attend this exciting Gala to see  

RI President Jennifer Jones.  
 

As an added bonus, 
if you have also moved up a level in  

your RI Foundation giving  
you will be recognized from the stage.  

 
No donations are required to attend or participate in the 

2022 District 5030 Foundation Gala. 
 

RSVP Info 
To RSVP for this wonderful dinner,  

please visit the link below: 
 

www.5030foundationgala.com 

Jennifer & Kae 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1myD4FHjHSbz8cD_x3DbUhzqq_gbwr5WS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1myD4FHjHSbz8cD_x3DbUhzqq_gbwr5WS/view
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.5030foundationgala.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7C%7C937e6610dc6946134eb708da7433c15f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637950062883107831%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI
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Alderwood-Terrace 
Bellevue Breakfast 
Burien White Center  
Des Moines/Normandy Park 
Duvall 
Edmonds Daybreakers 
Environmental Club 
Edmonds 
Kent 
Lynnwood 
Lake Forest Park 
Mercer Island 

Mill Creek 
Northshore 
Renton 
Sammamish 
Seattle International 
Sea-Tac Tukwila 
Seattle 4 
Sammamish 
University District 
West Seattle 
Vashon 

District 5030 
Social & Fundraiser 

Hunger Strike 
 

Supporting Harvest Against Hunger  
Your Local Food Bank and 

Your Club 
 

Overview: Bowling event at a local bowling alley 
 Club Teams of 4-6 people 
  50% goes to Harvest Against Hunger and  50% 

to the food bank of your choice 
 

When: Monday November 21st. 
 

What is needed now!. 
Club Lead’s (need to be established by September 1st) 

Team Captains  
 

Clubs Already Committed to Having FUN...  

Remember!  
Rotary’s New Woman Member Initiative  

is happening NOW!  
 

Any woman who becomes 
a Rotarian May 1 – 
September 30, 2022* AND 
her sponsor will be invited 
to a free private reception 
with new RI President 
Jennifer Jones on October 7 
at SeaTac’s DoubleTree 
Hotel. 
 

How many new women members will 
represent your club?   
 

*To qualify, new members must be inducted into your Club & 
entered into DACdb by September 30. 
 

Need more information? Contact: 
Rachele Bouchand rbouchanddg2425@gmail.com or  
Jean Withers jeanwithers424@gmail.com 

Watch this video and sign up to be your clubs lead 
www.rotaryhungerstrike.org 

WATER: SOURCE to SEA SUMMIT  
September 10-11, 2022 – Online!! 

 
Join Rotarians from across the Western U.S. for the Water: 
Source to Sea Summit. 
 

Captain Paul Watson, co-founder of Green Peace and the 
Founder of “Sea Shepard” is the keynote speaker on Saturday 
afternoon. 

 

Diverse speakers will address clean rivers, reef restoration and 
EarthX. 
 

For the complete summit agenda and to register, go to: 
www.rotarysummits.com  

mailto:rbouchanddg2425@gmail.com
mailto:jeanwithers424@gmail.com
http://www.rotaryhungerstrike.org
http://www.rotarysummits.com
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LEARN MORE AND RESERVE AT https://rotarysummits.com/ 
Additional links will be on our website 
www.myroatarydistric5030.com in a couple of days. 

Stephanie A. Urchick selected to become 
2024-25 RI President                    ~ by Ryan Hyland 
 

Stephanie A. Urchick, of the Rotary 
Club of McMurray, Pennsylvania, 
USA, is the selection of the 
Nominating Committee for 
President of Rotary International 
for 2024-25, a decision that would 
make her only the second woman 
to hold that position. She will be 
declared the president-nominee on 
1 October if no challenging 
candidates have been suggested. 
 

With the world facing incredible challenges, including the 
COVID-19 pandemic, disasters driven by climate change, and 
conflict in many regions, Urchick says Rotary’s leaders can 
offer a vision and a plan for overcoming these challenges. 
 

“Measures taken by Rotary leadership to survive and end 
critical challenges often make our organization stronger and 
more resilient for future events,” Urchick says. “This kind of 
essential leadership also creates new levels of cooperation, 
even among rivals, when Rotarians pull together as people of 
action to serve and solve a crisis.” 
 

Making regionalization a priority is crucial, says Urchick. 
 

“Because Rotary operates in more than 200 countries and 
regions, it is vital to recognize that the organization has the 
potential to become more efficient and effective by 
understanding and reacting to how regional differences affect 
the way Rotarians work together to address providing 
service, promoting integrity, and advancing world 
understanding, goodwill, and peace,” Urchick says. 
 

Urchick is partner and chief operating officer of Doctors at 
Work LLC, a consulting and training company. She holds a 
doctorate in leadership studies from Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania. She is active on numerous community boards 
and committees, and has been honored by organizations 
including Zonta International and the Sons of the American 
Revolution. 
 

A Rotary member since 1991, Urchick has traveled to 
Vietnam to help build a primary school and to the Dominican 
Republic to install water filters. She studies several Slavic 
languages, has mentored new Rotarians in Ukraine, and 
coordinated a Rotary Foundation grant project in Poland. 
 

Urchick has served Rotary in many roles, including as a 
director, Foundation trustee, and chair of the RI Strategic 
Planning Committee and the Foundation’s Centennial 
Celebration Committee. She currently serves on the Election 
Review Committee and the Operations Review Committee. 
She is a Rotary Foundation Major Donor and a member of the 
Bequest Society. 
 

To learn more about Urchick, read her interview and vision 
statement, which outline her goals for Rotary. 

• Present & Future Green 
Transportation 

 

• Clean Energy Solutions 
 

• Healthy & Sustainable 
Communities 

 

• Climate Crisis Mitigation 
 

• Policy, Technology, 
Practice, Equity 

Saturday, Sept. 10th 

Reflections about Rotary 
and our Beautiful Planet 
 

Summer has arrived, at last!!  The heat 
has shown up at record breaking levels 
here in the last few days of July. We 
have signs all around us that our climate 
is changing, and we are reminded of 
why Rotary International so wisely declared two years ago that 
supporting our environment would be Rotary’s seventh area of 
focus. 
 

As we enjoy these summer days, let us people of action keep a 
few things in mind.  We are people who want to make a 
difference.  The following are a few tips on how to be 
difference makers for our climate. 
 
 

If you want to be inspired by the majesty of our planet, please 
check out a TED talk by Louie Schwartzberg entitled “Nature 
Beauty Gratitude”. 9.5 minutes. 
 

If you want to be reminded of why we Rotarians are in the 
battle to support our earthly environment and how important 
it is to preserve its habitability.  Cue up “Carl Sagan Pale Blue 
Dot YouTube.” It is definitely worth a look.  

Erv DeSmet 
Chair, Environmental Sustainability Committee 

                     By Carl Sagan 

Click here to watch (3.26 minutes) 

https://rotarysummits.com/
http://www.myroatarydistric5030.com
https://www.facebook.com/RotaryPresident?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUp9DNDG24e38BcZwldJKcZZ4zaeGbhIU3mF2iGQHAO7-QUWeRDKAMmu8OR9mjtzpbd4GuHhTycZsis_dbp0rwpSlMCUgm5xyy4Vacgyp5dlQxW5jy1JHUrn7udG3GxWpnBAiKho5TSuqCKWuIYIYkp-myaAaYcUh3piu9gDs0I788v28rx6A_D0ylGAJrON7yown-lZHV
https://my.rotary.org/en/document/stephanie-urchick-interview
https://my.rotary.org/en/document/stephanie-urchick-vision-statement
https://my.rotary.org/en/document/stephanie-urchick-vision-statement
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GO5FwsblpT8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GO5FwsblpT8
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What we say and how we behave matter.  Although free 
expression is important, we must take responsibility for how 
our words and actions may affect others.  The RI Board has 
approved a new DEI Code of Conduct to help Rotary 
members create and maintain an environment that is 
collaborative, positive, and healthy for everyone.  Simply 
put, the DEI Code of Conduct asks you to: 
 

• Use respectful language 

• Be supportive 

• Foster a welcoming and 
inclusive environment 

• Celebrate diversity 

 

Ezra Teshome, PDG &  Polio Plus chair 

 

YOUR IMPACT IS HUGE: 
July Results: 
42 Donors 

1 First Time Donor!   
You helped us meet our goal! 

We tackle the tough issues’ 

From Beth Tesh, D5030 Chair:  
As we approach Labor Day Holiday, please consider donating 
blood to stock our reserves. Thank you very much! 
By the numbers… 

• 1,000. The number of people our 
community needs every day to 
donate blood and ensure it’s 
available for everyone who needs it. 

• 290. The number of registrations 
Rotarians in District 5030 have 
supported so far in 2022. 

• 95. The percent of hospitals in the 
Pacific Northwest where Bloodworks 
Northwest is the primary supplier of blood. 

• 1. The number of hours it takes for you to donate blood 
and change someone’s life forever. 

 

Rotarians can donate on behalf of District 5030: Wherever 
you choose to donate, be sure to mention the code, 5030, or 
that you are donating on behalf of Rotary District 5030. To 
make your next appointment, visit Bloodworksnw.org or call 
800-398-7888.  Have a question? Email Bloodworks. 
Appointments and masks are required, and there is no 
deferral from donating if you have received the COVID-19 
vaccine. See Bloodworks’ COVID-19 safety measures for more 
information. 

Sten Crissey 
Seattle #4 

From The Polio Corner 
 

Polio was eradicated from the western hemisphere decades 
ago. However, recently we learned that a 20-year-old man who 
was unvaccinated from Rockland County NY, has been 
diagnosed with Polio. 
 

Please continue your support to act and be a part of the flight 
to end Polio. Your donation to the Rotary Foundation will help 
to raise $50 million and matched by Gates Foundation. 
Remember Polio is only a plane ride away. 
 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2022/07/21/polio-
rockland-county-unvaccinated/ 

Rotary Club of Lake Forest Park Invites 
you on the Adventure of a Lifetime 
 

August of 2019 our Club had guest 
speakers from a nonprofit organization, 
PeaceTrees Vietnam (PTVN). Our 
members were impressed by the history 
of this organization started by Seattle 4's 
own Jerilyn Brusseau and her husband, 
Danaan Parry, 27 years ago. It embodies 
so much of what Rotary means to us - 
education, peace building, partnerships, 
food security and friendships. 
 

In January 2020 just prior to the COVID pandemic Ed Sterner, his 
wife Kathy, Larry French and 13 others traveled to Vietnam with 
PTVN for what would be the most impactful and profound two 
weeks that they'd experienced at home and in their combined 
world travels. All learned so much about the ancient to modern 
history of Vietnam, were dazzled by the incredible beauty of this 
part of the world and fell in love with the people there who were 
very welcoming to Americans and Canadians. 
At www.peacetreesvietnam.org you will see the breadth of their 
work over the past 27 years. 
 

Our Rotary Club of Lake Forest Park would like to invite a few of 
you (there are only 18 slots available) to join us in February 2023 
when we finally can travel to dedicate the preschool that our 
Club and our District partners helped fund, to view the extensive 
work being done with funds from our Club's first Global Grant, 
and to meet new Rotary clubs there which have just recently 
been permitted to form. 
 

The link below has general itinerary and costs. It also has an 
email where you can reach out with your questions. Ed and Larry 
hope that some of you can join us in this amazing experience. 
 

https://www.dacdb.com/Rotary/Accounts/5030/
Downloads/0/LFP Viet Nam Trip - February 2023 Flyer - 
version 6-28-22.pdf  

https://schedule.bloodworksnw.org/DonorPortal/Default.aspx
mailto:schedule@bloodworksnw.org
https://www.bloodworksnw.org/about/news/coronavirus
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2022/07/21/polio-rockland-county-unvaccinated/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2022/07/21/polio-rockland-county-unvaccinated/
http://www.peacetreesvietnam.org
https://www.dacdb.com/Rotary/Accounts/5030/Downloads/0/LFP%20Viet%20Nam%20Trip%20-%20February%202023%20Flyer%20-%20version%206-28-22.pdf
https://www.dacdb.com/Rotary/Accounts/5030/Downloads/0/LFP%20Viet%20Nam%20Trip%20-%20February%202023%20Flyer%20-%20version%206-28-22.pdf
https://www.dacdb.com/Rotary/Accounts/5030/Downloads/0/LFP%20Viet%20Nam%20Trip%20-%20February%202023%20Flyer%20-%20version%206-28-22.pdf
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Join Veterans Rotary Satellite Club 
 

Do you know anyone interested in supporting Veterans?  
Potential members can be Veterans; family and/or friends of 
Veterans or supporters of Veterans.  For further information, 
please email Rotarian Bill MacCully at 
billmaccully@gmail.com. 

 

Need a Speaker for Your Club? 

Special thanks to Shari Storm, Emerald City Rotary for the list 
of quality speakers.  Additional suggestions can be sent to 
ShariStorm@category6consulting.com.    
To view the full vetted speaker list click the link below.  

View All Speakers 

 
Tune in to hear these  

Club Speakers  

International District Rotary 
Thursday Aug-18-2022 from 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM  

Eugenia Woo  
Topic:  Historic Seattle 
 

Eugenia Woo is the Director of Preservation 
Services for Historic Seattle.  She develops and 
implements preservation policies and initiatives, provides 
technical assistance for constituents, engages in community 
outreach, and coordinates broad advocacy efforts.  She will talk 
about her work and that of Historic Seattle in preserving 
Seattle's places with historical significance.   RSVP here for a 
reminder for this meeting.  

Seattle #4 Rotary 
 

Aug 17, 2022 @ 12:30 PM 

Shari Storm, Category6 Consulting  
Rainier Club and on Zoom  
 

How to Be More Persuasive, Productive, and 
Happy  -  Learn the art of motivating others and 
yourself to get more done and enjoy doing it. 
Whether it is at home, at the office, or at your 
Rotary club, small changes in the way you approach others, can 
have a big impact on your effectiveness. Join us for a funny and 
insightful look at harnessing the power of persuasion to get 
those around you to go the extra mile at whatever you are 
trying to accomplish. 
 
Aug 24, 2022 @ 12:30 PM 

Kerri Murray, ShelterBox President 
Online Program 
 

From delivering thousands of emergency shelter 
kits in Ukraine to help families affected by the 
war, to bringing lifesaving shelter to families made homeless by 

super Typhoon RAI in the Philippines, ShelterBox USA is 

Join the Zoom Meetings 

Aug 11, 2022 @ 7:30 AM 

University Sunrise Rotary 
Emily Bender, UW  
Artificial Intelligence.   
 
The Zoom connection opens at 7 a.m. and the 
meeting will run from 730 a.m. until 830 a.m. 
No reservation is required: just click here Thursday morning! 

RSVP to Mark.Sander@pnc.com as spaces will fill up fast!  

mailto:billmaccully@gmail.com
mailto:ShariStorm@category6consulting.com
https://www.dacdb.com/Rotary/Accounts/5030/Downloads/0/District%205030%20Vetted%20Suggested%20Speaker%20List%202021.xlsx
https://registrations.dacdb.com/RSVP/index2.cfm?EventID=77560089
http://portal.clubrunner.ca/2728/Speakers/b2cc39ff-310d-4926-86ca-a706dc63027a
http://portal.clubrunner.ca/2728/Speakers/d0aad0df-b590-4db7-ab5c-f8f08daa4e02
https://www.facebook.com/shelterboxusa?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXT3Eumb91LQ3vhKxp3q5q74lFhe97UIRcHIA6qhh8aUg01gZpLEPsZmNKbrc8f8qHI_MlfSiENWrvmlmkKe-OmtXXhoWy5WVDtJHxtrOREXr3QFQ3QoTZvSJJ0LZuSGjBFqNNcM0ugdsYHT-w7sH8iNVI7ZEPuJBQlkuzoKMm2nInLxibMwc2F1mrWMfQ8MKdSGrY9-Y7uW
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/259970584
https://usrotary.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1dfe608bad0a95bc209e149d9&id=641fae805e&e=a1fda57f35
https://usrotary.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=1dfe608bad0a95bc209e149d9&id=caa7eeba3e&e=a1fda57f35
mailto:Mark.Sander@pnc.com
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Click here to Register:  Givsum | Rotary 5030 Home Build > 
Rotary District 5030   

Here is a short film that shows what we do:   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E9y5tkWDqk 
 

WHAT TO EXPECT:  We have several workstations at The Hope 
Factory.  You will be working in teams of either two or three 
people.  You will be paired with a Team Leader which is a 
volunteer with experience working on the same thing that you 
are.  They will instruct you on the right way to build.  It doesn’t 
matter if you’ve had years of construction experience or have 
never picked up a hammer before, we will show you our 
system as simply and as safely as we can. 
 

WHAT TO WEAR:  The Hope Factory is around 15,000 square 
feet.  Our space is not temperature controlled, so please dress 
appropriately.  Oftentimes we paint the homes during our build 
days, so please wear clothing that you do not mind getting 
paint on.  Please, no open-toed shoes. 
  

LUNCH:  Due to Covid protocols, we do not provide 
lunch,  please bring your own lunch.  We do provide plenty of 
bottled water.   
  

COVID PROTOCOLS:  Washington State no longer has indoor 
mask mandates, but we still observe some Covid protocols.   
  

You need to be 100% healthy.  Enter at your own risk for 
Covid.  If you are experiencing Covid-like symptoms, please stay 
home. Masks are optional when volunteering at The Hope 
Factory.  There is no shame in wearing a mask.  THE MINIMUM 
AGE TO VOLUNTEERS IS 16 YEARS.  PLEASE, NO EXCEPTIONS.  
When you are at The Hope Factory,  please social distance 
whenever possible.  Proof of vaccination is required.  Please 
bring it when you come to The Hope Factory.  Booster shots are 
not required but highly encouraged.  We are usually there by 9 
am or 2 pm on most Sundays.  Make sure you double check the 
times with your Group Leader.  You can come and go as your 
schedule permits.  Just let your Group Leader know so we can 
plan ahead.  Please bring your own gloves.  Please leave your 
own tools at home.  Please bring your own lunch.  FOOD 
SHARING IS PERMITTED ONLY IF THE FOOD IS INDIVIDUALLY 
WRAPPED.  No matter what you do, please come prepared to 
paint.  Warehouses can be difficult to heat and cool.  Please 
dress appropriately.  We have indoor restrooms during the 
week.  Honey Bucket on the weekends.  We understand that 
sometimes life gets in the way of good intentions.  If you must 
cancel at the last minute, please contact us as soon as you 
know.  Others may want to volunteer in your place.  No 
experience necessary.  We train willing hearts. 

Barb Oliver 

Windermere 
BELLEVUE SOUTH 

14405 SE 36th Street #100, Bellevue, WA 98006 
Accepted Items 

AUGUST 27TH 2022 
10:00 AM - 1:00PM  

Computers 
Laptops 
Monitors (CRT, LCD) 
Printers/Scanners 
Fax/Copy 
Ink Cartridge 
Keyboards/Mice 
Servers/Routers/Hubs 
Networking Devices 
Misc. Office Machines 
TVs (No Tube TVs) 

UPS Backups 
VCRs, DVD Players 
Stereos & Audio 
Components 
Phones, Cell Phones 
PDAs, Handheld Games 
Cameras 
Recharge Batteries 
 Misc. Electronics 
Returned/Unwanted Products  
E-Waste Items  

Tube TVs 
Tube Style Computer Monitors 
Refrigerators 

Washers 
Dryers/Stoves 
Other Large Metal Items   

Items Not Accepted 

https://www.givsum.com/opportunities/rotary-5030-home-build-2184f6b8d
https://www.givsum.com/opportunities/rotary-5030-home-build-2184f6b8d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2E9y5tkWDqk
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Goalmaker Jones 
Rotary’s First Female President is Making 
History, Adapting to the Present, and 
Creating a Future for a Diversity of 
Members  ~ By Amber Cortes 

Growing up in 
Windsor, Ontario, 
Jennifer Jones was 
always trying to 
come up with ways 
to help people. 
Whether raising 
money for a local 
hospital by starting 
a lemonade stand, 
or raiding her 

mother’s garden to sell vegetables—Jones 
says her parents empowered her and her 
brothers “to dream and think that 
anything, and everything, was possible.” 

“My parents were very mindful of creating 
opportunity for us to weave service into 
our life. And it’s something that certainly 
carried with me through the role that I’m 
in now.” 

That remarkable role is the very first 
female president of Rotary International—
Jones just started this July. 

“I’m very excited,” says Jones. “Smidge 
terrified, truth be told. But I think that’s 
it’s healthy to feel that because it means 
that you care about what you’re doing.” 

Jones’s path to president started, in a way, 
when she first encountered Rotary in the 
late 80s. She worked as a rookie reporter 
at a radio station and was assigned to 
cover local Rotary Club meetings. 

At the time, women were not permitted to 
join Rotary, so she would show up, the 
only woman in the room, with a 
microphone in hand to interview the 
speaker of the day. 

“And I remember it being a pretty 
intimidating experience as a younger 
person.” 

But that changed in 1987, when the 
Supreme Court ruled that the club could 
not exclude members on the basis of 
gender. It opened doors for women like 
Jones to join, and when a friend invited her 
to a meeting, she thought back to her 
earlier experiences and wondered what it 
was like now. The meeting synced with her 
passion for helping others perfectly. 

“I felt like I walked into my home,” Jones 
explains. “I knew that it was the place 
where I wanted to spend time, and the 
people I wanted to spend time with.” 

After a few years, Jones’s path through 
Rotary included becoming a club 
president, then a district governor, and 
then serving on their international board. 

Now, she’s not only making history, but 
also bringing Rotary into the future. 

Jones is taking one step at a time—but not 
without a larger vision for Rotary. She 
wants to open those same doors of 
inclusivity for others, so they can see their 
clubs reflect themselves and their 
communities. 

“Because if we take care of our members, 
they take care of our communities,” says 
Jones. “And that means making sure that 
we’re creating a diverse experience for 
people where everyone can show up, and 
be part of something that’s, you know, a 
little bit bigger than ourselves.” 

Jones feels opening up this dialogue in 
Rotary is important in our world right now. 

“We are in a time where we need a lot of 
healing. And this is a really good place for 
people to spend time with like-minded 
people doing good things in the world.” 

Jones’s own background as a storyteller 
(she owned her own media production 
company for 25 years), and her 
experiences with public speaking as a 
Rotary member, made her realize the 
value and impact of storytelling. 

“I think that many times the power of 
storytelling is underestimated,” Jones says. 
For example, she says, you can use 
numbers and statistics to try and 
communicate how many hundreds of 
thousands of children die of waterborne 
illness and disease. 

“Or I can tell you about a friend of mine 
who was in the Dominican Republic, 
working on some water projects. And one 
day, he and his friend were standing there 
talking with a village elder, who said: 
“When the well was built, the children 
stopped dying.’” 

Statistics can be overwhelming, Jones says, 
but those few words spoken by the village 
elder said it all. 

“It creates a mental image in our minds, in 

our hearts. And that is the power of a 
really good story.” 

It’s this storytelling element that’s 
informing Rotary’s latest endeavor, the 
Imagine Impact Tour, launching at the end 
of the month. 

Influencers, storytellers, and press will be 
invited on the tour, which has eight global 
stops and includes eight areas of focus that 
align directly with UN Sustainable 
Development Goals. 

“For our own members, I want them to be 
able to see these stories being told on a 
global stage and feel pride in knowing that 
they’re part of something that is making a 
difference in the world,” says Jones. 

Another program that Jones is showcasing 
is the scale up of Rotary’s work 
fighting malaria in Zambia. The program is 
sponsored by Federal Way’s local Rotary 
Club in partnership with Rotary clubs in 
Zambia and will be co-funded by the Bill & 
Melinda Gates Foundation and World 
Vision USA. 

“At this point in time in Zambia, the most 
common cause of death for children under 
the age of five is malaria,” explains Jones. 
“And so, it’s treatable. It’s preventable. 
And, you know, that means that it’s 
unthinkable, and we need to stop it.” 

Jones admits that compounding factors 
such as the pandemic, conflicts, ongoing 
climate crisis and inflation makes these 
challenging times ahead for many for 
global development organizations. 

But she sees it as an opportunity to ‘adapt 
and retool.’ 

“I think it’s caused so many of us to sit 
back and try to reimagine how we go 
forward,” she says. “How do we take the 
best from the worst of what we’ve been 
through, and, you know, retool 
ourselves?” 

For Jones this means being open to 
understanding different ways of doing 
things. 

“We need to take a good look at ourselves 
sometimes and understand that the way 
we’ve always done something isn’t the 
way we always have to do it. It’s scary, but 
organizations need to adapt to doing our 
work in the way that is best reflective of 
what our world needs. 

https://www.rotary.org/en/new-rotary-foundation-grant-supports-scaling-proven-malaria-program-in-zambia
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Rotary Institutes provide an opportunity 
to experience interactive discussions, 
hear from world-class presenters, 
socialize, and participate in fun service 
activities with Rotary members from 
throughout the zones. The Trails to 
Peace Institute will provide a special emphasis on promoting 
peace to compliment the topics from the People of Action 
Summits, while also celebrating the achievements of members 
and clubs throughout the zones.  
 

All Rotary and Rotaract members are invited to attend. With 
participants from all 30 districts throughout the Western United 
States and Canada that make up Zones 26 & 27, you won’t want 
to miss out on this inspiring event! 
https://registrations.dacdb.com/Register/index.cfm?
EventID=77565292&NoCaptcha 

YOU'RE INVITED 
to the 2022 Rotary Institute in Salt Lake City 

November 10 - 12, 2022  

 

   Strength in times of crisis in Ukraine  
Rotary responds to the war in Ukraine 

Learn more 

In keeping with tradition, Past and future District Governors join 
DG Kae Peterson as she makes her official DG visit to University 
District Rotary.  L to R:  Ezra Teshome, Cathy Gibson, Mike 
Montgomery, Rosemary Aragon, Bill McElroy, Kae Peterson, 
John Jacob Garner,  Rachele Bouchand, Ann Liberato, Alan 
Merry and Jesse Tam.  Visiting via zoom were Terry Pickering, 
Kaj Pedersen, Steve Lingenbrink, Nancy Keenholts-Dalton, and 
John Enger. 

Maple Valley Rotary’s Int’l Projects 
by Cheri MacKinnon 
 

Rwanda II - The main objective of this 
project is to create quality jobs in 
Rwanda by supporting vocational 
education through the Hope 
Vocational Training Center (HVTC) for 
young people who grew up in the 
aftermath of the Rwanda genocide 
and need a skill to make a living. This project supports 
creation of a new automotive mechanic program, by training 
instructors and providing the program with equipment. We 
will assist by purchasing specified auto mechanic equipment 
for the new program. Accredited, Auto Mechanic vocational 
programs are highly valued in Rwanda as there are many 
vehicles in need of maintenance and a shortage of skilled 
technicians in the country. HVTC has received many requests 
for this training and has a proven track record of excellence 
in its vocational training programs over the past 25 years, 
with 90% or more of its vocational graduates receiving job 
offers or starting businesses within a few months of 
graduation. 
 

Anba Takla III - This project funds the 
equipment for the Anba Takla Cardiac Center 
that was supported by a previous Global 
Grant. The original equipment was 
purchased to do standard sternotomy 
approach, which basically means splitting the 
sternum to gain access to the heart. One of 
the complications with this approach is 
infection which when deep has the potential to destroy the 
sternum. Many of the patients treated at the center are low 
income people with poor hygiene which makes them 
vulnerable to sternal wound infections, which can be fatal. 
Many patients undergo valve replacement or repair. In the 
presence of sternal wound infection the newly implanted 
prostheses can get infected with devastating results. The 
advantage of minimally invasive approach is that it avoids the 
sternum. The heart is accessed through the spaces between 
the ribs and together with the thoracoscopy's (video 
assistance) the operation can be done also requiring less 
blood transfusion then the standard approach.  
 

Project Delivers Imaging Equipment to Egyptian Hospital  
The Rosslyn-Ft Myers Club’s global project to 
provide imaging equipment to a new hospital 
in the under-served city of Tema, Upper 
Egypt has been a long slog.  Using donations 
raised by our virtual cross-country bike rides, 
the grant from the Rotary Foundation, and 
donations from the Maple Valley Club and 
District 7610, we purchased the X-Ray and 
Sonogram machines from an Egyptian company that 
delivered the machines to their new home in Tema.  The 
Tema community will welcome such imaging services, which 
were previously over an hour away by car. The company will 
install the equipment, train the local staff on their use and 
maintenance, and provide warranty services for three years. 
Our Heliopolis-Cairo Club partner will represent Rotary on 
the day the hospital inaugurates the machines and send us 
photos and videos of the happy event.  

Our District Governors  
Past, Present & Future 

https://registrations.dacdb.com/Register/index.cfm?EventID=77565292&NoCaptcha
https://registrations.dacdb.com/Register/index.cfm?EventID=77565292&NoCaptcha
https://www.rotary.org/en/rotary-responds-ukraine-crisis
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    Tickets $40   |   HappyHour4Good.org 

 

July Happy Hour 4 Good 
Above: Kae Peterson 
L to R:  Harriet Cody, King 
County Superior Court 
Judge -  Julia Hungar, IPP Seattle International District Rotary - 
Ruth Ann Halford, IPP Lake Union Rotary  

 

The Environmental Rotary Club of Puget Sound is 
collaborating with the North Cascades Institute in our 
virtual movie night fundraiser on September 17. It should 
be a great night in!  Click this link for more information. 

DRINK FOR A CAUSE RAISE SOME MONEY 

LAKE UNION ROTARY PRESENTS 

AUG 18 

SEP 15 

DRINKS - FOOD 
LIVE MUSIC - WATERFRONT 

 

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE NON-
PROFIT OF THE NIGHT 

 

On the dock @ the  
Center for Wooden Boats 

1010 Valley St., Seattle, WA  98109 

Happy Hour 4 Good Hits a Home Run! 
Lake Union Rotary continued its successful round of Happy 
Hours 4 Good in July when more than 100 Rotarians, family and 
friends joined in to celebrate women Rotarians and learn more 
about the fight to end sex trafficking. DG Kae Peterson 
acknowledged the contributions made by women since they 
won the right to join Rotary in 1989 - including several of the 
"first women" who joined the landmark efforts of determined 
men in Seattle International District Rotary and 5030's seven 
women Governors since. Additionally, the crowd learned about 
the current-day work of one of the newest Clubs in our District: 
Pacific Northwest Rotary Ending Sex Trafficking.  
 

Thursday, August 18 is Lake Union's support for CHOICES 
Education Group. CHOICES empowers teens to make positive 
educational choices that increase their career and life 
opportunities. Trained community volunteers take 
students through real-world exercises that help students 
understand the benefits of educational attainment, 
introducing them to skills for success such as self -
discipline, decision making, time management and goal 
setting. Under the direction of Lake Union Past President 
Leo Muller, CHOICES has been delivered to more than  six 
million teens in three countries since 1985.   
 

The Elliott Bay Blues Band will provide entertainment at the 
August event, which is sponsored by wealth management 
firm Brighton Jones, HomeStreet Bank and Rotary member 
Linda Hunter Suzman.  See the ad brloe to register for this fun 
event out on the dock at the Center for Wooden Boats, 1010 
Valley Street in Seattle. With dinner and music provided out on 
the waterfront, it's the penultimate Northwest 
summer  experience! 

 

More Information: Edmonds Oktoberfest  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/happy-hour-4-good-tickets-341273597517?fbclid=IwAR0261Qt494J1bF9iOQV3Ne2-Nk9g0Lp8z_7MjXPwr0HP9BMoZdXxwByuEg
https://www.givsum.com/opportunities/september-virtual-movie-night-fundraiser-745263fba
https://edmondsoktoberfest.com/
https://edmondsoktoberfest.com/
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 Auburn Rotary  
Earl Averill Memorial Golf Tournament  
Friday, September 9, 2022 - 1:00 Shotgun Start  

Auburn Golf Course  
 

1:00 shotgun start  
Cost: $125 per player  
Format: 4-person scramble  
Contests will include:  

• Putting Contest  

• Circle Hole Competition  

• Hole in One Contests  

• Raffle/Auction  
 
Contact:  auburnrotarywa@gmail.com  

 

CLICK HERE for MORE INFO & TICKETS 

 

You never know who will show up at the 29th Annual 

Bellevue Sunrise Rotary Speed Croquet Tournament.  

 

Fundraising Tournament is 8/10/22.  

Registration:  bellevuesunriserotary.org 

* LIVE AUCTION * WINE PULL * FOOD TRUCK DINNER * 

We Are People of Action! 

 

Join Snoqualmie Valley Rotary in 
Our Drive for Community Support at the 

Mount Si Golf Club 
Monday August 22, 2022 

Shotgun Start 8 AM 
Scramble Format 

Click Here 

mailto:auburnrotarywa@gmail.com
https://www.drinktomusic.org/?fbclid=IwAR008K995u2_2lmb6PAm_mHWgO53bE-JbiXlvD9T96Zc9LKsZRhWUecInSw
https://portals.compass-360.org/Compass360WebUserServices08/org=bellevuesunriserotary.org/eventId=88044AB4-1169-4F70-A2A7-D1D2B86A9C66/request=standard
http://bit.ly/SnoqualmieRotaryGolf2022
https://snoqualmievalleyrotary.org/events/mount-si-classic-charity-golf-tournament-2022/
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North Creek Rotary representing and taking over the beer garden at the Mill Creek Festival and helping at The Bread Booth.  

Woodinville Rotary:  Pearl came dressed to 
work and happily did a fine job, wearing her 
Rotary swag.  Cutest greeter ever!  

Ballard Rotary:  Rotarians in Action! On Sunday, July 17th, Ballard Rotarians 
helped prepare salmon for salmon dinners being served by Ballard Alliance at the 
annual Ballard Seafood Fest. 100% of the proceeds are reinvested into the Ballard 
community through the programs, events, services, and resources provided by the 
Ballard Alliance. Over 2200 lbs. of salmon were served!  

On July 24th, City of Auburn Mayor Nancy Backus and Rotary 
Club of Auburn Immediate Past President Sunil Khanal unveiled 
the “Peace Pole” in the presence of representatives from Auburn 
community members from Muckleshoot Indian Tribe, Japanese 
American Community, Sons of Italy, Filipino American 
Community, Ukrainian American Community, Rotarians and 
Auburnians. Each Peace Pole bears the message “May Peace 
Prevail on Earth” in 8 different languages on its four sides 
significant to City of Auburn; Muckleshoot, English, Italian, 
Japanese, Spanish, Ukrainian, Marshallese and Tagalog. Peace  
 

Poles were created in 1955 in Japan by Masahisa Goi, in wake 
of the destruction wrought by World War II and the atomic 
bombs dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Devastated by 
the repercussions of war, Goi wished to spread a message of 
peace worldwide. 
 

Peace Poles demonstrate the power of collective peace 
action, community engagement, and our global 
peacebuilding network. There are estimated over 250,000 
Peace Poles in every country in the world dedicated as 
monuments to peace. 
 

Promoting peace has been a longstanding goal of Rotary 
International and this Rotary Peacebuilder Initiative is an 
effort to bring the concept of “Positive Peace” to the local 
level. 

The project would not have been possible without the hard work 
of Rotarian Bob Hardy with Miller Fabrication who designed the 
pole with backlit, Shawn Murphy with American Powder Coating 
who did the finishing, Bruce and Cheryl Amundsen with 
Definitive Solutions Technology who did the water-jet cutting and 
design, and Rotarian Daryl Faber, Auburn Parks and Recreation 
Director who coordinated with the city and the overall project. 
Big gratitude to all who are mentioned here and those who are 
not mentioned but contributed in any shape or form.  

Auburn Rotary’s Peace Pole Unveiling Ceremony  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/northcreekrotary/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVSz5sWRh206Zz2n_5FInYf5OyPQoAUwpdGPhbGMZL5HiJ1IYxfqbxpK_s8I2akSmYETRQ-PDIA2uX6Bx_3fCaXJHwKSvKweZJlink9vBs1py3ddFQgWxxGcbunSMOT_M8WVUXMOHTTrpkXy3hTZ79TQjDDrsP20IjS0L60jgZGm4D7kLaBdJ0GIhD6OIsXYa
https://www.facebook.com/mayorbackus?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcA_P3jZURNjuAPuYrL2Ys6miJndngd_exrZarDiyeofZ52dphq4p3tWpH5AQLNRXP-wCg1d1xz08c_xjwV9mt9GZT6MZoT04OomEzdgYvqrU8INOdSIo5hFaRNhn40KItoCmsx1a-uN9f5YMeDKP7OmYGMr7QQe3hwVKTud9E7O4mH_JbJW4n_oD9-nYqSIw&__tn__=-%5d
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080326616840&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcA_P3jZURNjuAPuYrL2Ys6miJndngd_exrZarDiyeofZ52dphq4p3tWpH5AQLNRXP-wCg1d1xz08c_xjwV9mt9GZT6MZoT04OomEzdgYvqrU8INOdSIo5hFaRNhn40KItoCmsx1a-uN9f5YMeDKP7OmYGMr7QQe3hwVKTud9E7O4mH_JbJW4n_oD9
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100068890192815&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcA_P3jZURNjuAPuYrL2Ys6miJndngd_exrZarDiyeofZ52dphq4p3tWpH5AQLNRXP-wCg1d1xz08c_xjwV9mt9GZT6MZoT04OomEzdgYvqrU8INOdSIo5hFaRNhn40KItoCmsx1a-uN9f5YMeDKP7OmYGMr7QQe3hwVKTud9E7O4mH_JbJW4n_oD9
https://www.facebook.com/bob.hardy.9026?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcA_P3jZURNjuAPuYrL2Ys6miJndngd_exrZarDiyeofZ52dphq4p3tWpH5AQLNRXP-wCg1d1xz08c_xjwV9mt9GZT6MZoT04OomEzdgYvqrU8INOdSIo5hFaRNhn40KItoCmsx1a-uN9f5YMeDKP7OmYGMr7QQe3hwVKTud9E7O4mH_JbJW4n_oD9-nYqSIw&__tn__=-
https://www.facebook.com/daryl.faber.9?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVcA_P3jZURNjuAPuYrL2Ys6miJndngd_exrZarDiyeofZ52dphq4p3tWpH5AQLNRXP-wCg1d1xz08c_xjwV9mt9GZT6MZoT04OomEzdgYvqrU8INOdSIo5hFaRNhn40KItoCmsx1a-uN9f5YMeDKP7OmYGMr7QQe3hwVKTud9E7O4mH_JbJW4n_oD9-nYqSIw&__tn__=-%
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Download the Rotary themes here: 

https://my.rotary.org/en/news-media/office-

president/presidential-theme 

Rotary Club of Mill Creek 
 

Love this club and all the hard work we do! This fund- and friend- 
raiser has been such a great addition for the club! Lots of hard work, 
laughs and ELEPHANT EARS today, and more tomorrow! Come out 
and say hello at the Mill Creek Festival! ~ Danielle Utana 

Maple Valley Rotary walks to combat cancer for Girls & Guys  Edmonds Rotary Kids in Transition Backpacking party! 

We are packing 225 out of 525 backpacks!  Great  event and 
lots of fun! Members: Randy, Sally, Kathy, Elis, Libby, Brad, 
Jacob, Debbie, Nhat  ~YOU ROCK!  

D5030 Mariners Baseball More than 70 Rotarians from 

around the District came together to enjoy baseball and some long 
overdue comradery. 

https://my.rotary.org/en/news-media/office-president/presidential-theme
https://my.rotary.org/en/news-media/office-president/presidential-theme
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Links  

Websites: 

District 5030 Website (members) 

District 5030 Website (public) 

DEI Hub   

DEI Resource Guide  

District Conference Website 

LinkedIn Page (members) 

DACdb  

Rotary International  

Zone 26/27  

End Polio  
 

District Projects: 

Harvest Against Hunger 

Partners for Work 

Music 4 Life 

Music Mends Minds 

Bloodworks NW 
 

Misc. 

D5030 Facebook Page (public) 

D5030 Facebook Page (members) 

Past District Newsletters 

 

New Members:  July 1 - July 31 

 

 

Rotarians who passed away in July 

Thank You for Your Service 

Kristiana Johnson 

1953 - 2022  

Edmonds Rotary 

Joined 2012 

RI President Jennifer Jones Visited Seattle 

Ballard 
Stan Miner, PDG 
 

Duvall 
Susan Leach 
 

Edmonds 
Daybreakers 
Linda McCullough 
 

Fremont 
Adrienne Seiarra 
 

Issaquah 
Dano Rystrom 
Claudina Campbell 
 

Maple Valley 
Sonia Corez Kohl 
 

Mercer Island 
Isabel Freitas Peres 
 

Mill Creek 
Patrick Scanian 
Marty Meyer 

North Creek 
Sally McElroy 
Danelle Edie 
 

Puget Sound 
Passport  
Mia Harris 
 

Renton 
Jesse Tam, PDG 
 

Seattle #4 
Alice Braverman 
Louie Jachim 
Eun-ji Seo 
 

Shoreline 
Phillip King 
 

Snoqualmie Valley 
Aaren Strand 
 

Kate Matos, Kae Peterson & Jennifer Jones Debbie Bodal,  Jones & Janet Leister  Jones & Virginia Mackenzie  Nancy Osborne 

Many Rotarians, mostly involved in international initiatives attended the Global WA forum today at the 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce. It was an amazing and inspirational event highlighting Rotary 
partnerships for the Malaria eradication.   Bill Felts, World Vision, PATH, RI and the Gates Foundation. 
We had the gracious opportunity to meet our FIRST Female President, Jennifer Jones. ~ Debbie Bodal, 
Lynnwood Rotary 

Newsletter Deadline 

Articles & Club Ads  
Send to: carmamckay@gmail.com 
Deadline: 1st of each month   
Submit Email or Word.doc 
Limit to 300 words or less. 
Font: Calibri 10 pt.  Ads: .jpg  format.  
Test ads 1st at 1/4 of a page.  
Send links in your email if needed in ad. 

https://myrotarydistrict5030.org/
http://rotarydistrict5030.org/
https://www.rotarydistrict5030dei.org/
https://www.rotarydistrict5030dei.org/dei-resource-guide
https://5030conference.com/
http://www.bit.ly/LinkedIn5030
https://www.dacdb.com/SecLogin3.cfm
https://www.rotary.org/en
https://zone2627.org/
http://www.endpolio.org/
https://www.harvestagainsthunger.org/
https://www.gowise.org/what-we-do/partners-for-work/
https://www.music4life.org/
https://www.musicmendsminds.org/
https://www.bloodworksnw.org/
https://www.facebook.com/RotaryDistrict5030?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/groups/318618285967665
https://myrotarydistrict5030.org/
mailto:carmamckay@gmail.com

